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Abstract: International organizations, public authorities and researchers have increasingly been
concerned with urban resilience and sustainability. We focus on the triangle retail, urban resilience
and city sustainability, aiming to uncover how cities have coped with retail challenges to increase
their resilience towards a sustainable path, highlighting the role played by public policy. The case
study asks, is Central Lisbon strongly affected by processes of regeneration, touristification and
gentrification, simultaneously with changes in retail. The analysis of planning and other policy
documents complemented by fieldwork evidence shows a close link between public initiatives and
private entrepreneurship and their impacts in the vitality of the core. The text shows that the policy
outlined by local authorities to overcome the decline of the city center and to meet the aims of
sustainability implies urban resilience. The transformation of retail is aligned with that vision and
is supported its achievement, while the commercial fabric suffered an evolution from shopping to
consumption spaces, polarized by culture and entertainment, targeting new consumers and lifestyles.
However, new social and economic challenges arise due to escalating housing prices, change in retail
supply, the excessive dependence of tourism and the danger of losing part of the city’s identity.
Keywords: urban sustainability; urban resilience; retail resilience; Lisbon; urban policy;
town center; retailing
1. Introduction
Commerce is in the very nature of the urban. Besides other functions, retail gives character to
townscapes and participates in the image locals and foreigners have of the places. However, retail, as a
product of the social agency, has changed over time in the formats and places for practices, and the
values associated with them.
Changes both in retail, and in the relationship between city and retailing, challenge urban resilience
and sustainability because they affect the vitality and viability of the traditional shopping districts,
marginalize some disadvantaged consumers (the less mobile, the elderly, the disabled, among others)
and reduce social cohesion, besides inducing movements with disturbing ecological footprints [1–3].
The change in the urban retail structure from the mid-1950s onwards is reflected in a decline of
the high street functions, simplification of the traditional intraurban hierarchy with the disappearance
of many shops at convenience and neighborhood levels, but complexification of the retail system with
the rise of new retail centers in peripheral locations, although with differences between regions [4–9].
Large retail premises located outside the city center began to play a crucial role in an urban model
based on diffuse city regions, with the population traveling greater distances to acquire goods, with the
associated expense of time and fuel. More recently, e-commerce brought new challenges to the
traditional shopping venues, distribution logistics and consumers’ practices [10]. Consumers’ behavior
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has changed to a point that consumption became an imperative dimension in assessing the vitality and
resilience of urban retail systems and different types of shopping districts or concentrations [11,12].
Our interest on the triangle of retail–urban resilience–city sustainability concerns the way retail
systems contribute to cities’ resilience and sustainability, looking at retailing as a pillar in urban
sustainability [13]. Much research has been produced on city resilience and city sustainability but not
so much on the role of commerce for these urban dimensions, nor the role played by public policy in
enhancing the retail system resilience (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Analytical framework. Source: authors (2020).
As geographers, we believe on the relevance of the concept of retail resilience for the study
and understanding of urban sustainability with a territorial focus on the scale of the neighborhood,
city center or other retail areas, at an urban meso-scale as Sharifi [14] calls. With the support of resilience
theory, our aim is to discuss how cities have coped with retail challenges to increase their resilience
and their path towards sustainability, giving special emphasis to the role played by public policy.
Using Lisbon as case study, we will focus on the measures towards the revitalization of the town center.
We use a qualitative analysis based on literature, local planning documents and official regulations,
surveys and interviews conducted along years of observation and data collection, although recently
updated. The analytical framework of our research was performed through a thorough literature
review on urban resilience and urban sustainability, with an emphasis on the value of both concepts to
the analysis of urban retail. Furthermore, the analysis of grey literature (legislation, official reports and
municipal documents on territorial planning and management) was particularly relevant to inform
about policy guiding the evolution of the city center.
For several years, we have been following the urban and commercial transformation of the city of
Lisbon. Thus, in addition to the data presented in this article, the discussion also benefits from the
extensive consolidated knowledge about the city. Fieldwork and interviews were conducted with
local retailers and key stakeholders at different moments. Within research projects on the economy
or retail restructuring from 1992 onwards, many times the Lisbon city center has been used as a case
study, in parallel with other neighborhoods, surveys and exploratory interviews with retailers and
consumers conducted under the supervision of the authors. For this article, specifically, we used the
following in-depth interviews from stakeholders: 21 with retailers with shops on Baixa and Chiado
dating from 2013, 2015 and 2019; six with businesses associations at local, regional and national level
in 2011, 2015, 2017, 2018; and five with municipal technicians from the Department of Economy and
Retail, in 2011, 2015, 2018 and 2019. In January and February 2020, an upgrade of the survey of existent
retail businesses in Lisbon city center and in the traditional covered market close by was conducted.
We also used available data from the City Council on the number of retail business in the city in 2007,
which were subsequently compared with data retrieved by the authors in 2015 and 2020.
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Next, we will briefly analyze the conceptual connection between urban resilience and urban
sustainability, whose discussion will frame our research, underlining the value of both concepts to urban
planning and their usefulness for the study of retail changes and urban retail policies. After shedding
light on the concerns with the resilience of urban retail fostered by public policies, both in general and
in Portugal, on part three, in the fourth section we proceed with the analysis of the retail evolution
in the Lisbon city center in the last decade. This analysis is framed by the recent evolution of urban
rehabilitation policies in Lisbon, to show that retail change was fundamental for the fulfilment of the
strategic vision of the city’s development aiming the attraction of foreign investments and visitors.
The text ends with some concluding remarks.
2. Conceptual Discussion
Resilience is an old concept in psychology and physics and was (re)discovered by other scientific
fields with the growth of disasters and unpredictability that characterise the risk society as theorised by
Beck [15] and Giddens [16]. International organizations such as UN, OECD, EU, played a major role in
the dissemination of the ideas of resilience and sustainability, and are also responsible for transferring
the concepts to public policies.
Pu and Qiu [17] analyse 1296 articles on urban resilience, published between 1986 and 2015,
and found two main clusters: the larger has its focus on ecology or socioecology perspectives; the other
is related with psychology. According to Zhang and Li [18], the first article on urban sustainability
dates from 1968 [19] and deals with the importance of ecology in land use planning, while the first
article on resilience, in the contemporary sense, is the much-cited text by Holling [20]. The mentioned
literature reviews show that publications on urban sustainability grew progressively until they reached
a peak near the beginning of the new millennium, while those related to resilience began to grow more
sharply since 2003 and exceeded in number those of sustainability in 2006.
2.1. Resilience
The concept of resilience was adapted from physics to ecology by Holling [20], where the focus is
placed on the state of balance to which the system will return after having recovered from a shock;
this concept is predominantly used in physical sciences and became known as “engineering resilience”.
Later, the concerns with the functioning of the ecosystems, the conditions for persistence of a system
continually confronted by the unexpected, led to a dynamic vision of resilience: the “ecological
resilience”. The system’s resilience therefore would be the ability of a system to absorb change and
disturbance without changing its structure, and could be measured either by the speed to return to the
equilibrium (old or new) or to the intensity of the shock it can absorb [21]. This understanding has been
adapted to the social sciences, in relation to resource management [22–24] and natural disasters [25,26]
and later to face economic crises and generating sustainability [27].
The third type of resilience is the adaptive resilience based in the complex systems theory which
states the ability of these systems to anticipate or recognize shocks and to adapt or reorganize in face
of them. It is close to the evolutionary approaches in regional economy, geography and other social
sciences (Polèse 2010, in Mendez [28–31]). In this view, resilience is a dynamic and evolutionary process
of continual adjustment that takes place in the long run in a complex, uncertain and unpredictable
world [32,33].
2.2. Retail Resilience
Retail systems are constantly changing and, more or less successfully, adapting themselves to
competitive and technological challenges and market pressures, so the adaptive resilience perspective
was favored in the development of the concept of retail resilience [13,34–36]. This concept was applied
to urban policy and planning for retail resilience [27,37–39] and to evaluate the performance of UK
town centers to the shock of the Global Financial Crisis by Wrigley and Dolega [40] which suggest a
movement of ‘bounce forward’ within a dynamic and evolutionary process of the high street evolution,
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rather than ‘bounce back’ to the preshock configuration. Moreover, some disaster management studies
show that people often do not wish to move to the previous condition; they rather prefer to move
forward to a new, better one [41]. Some literature assigns this type of reading to the conservative
nature of resilience [42–44] or the apolitical ecological resilience thinking which tends to perpetuate an
established and unjust status quo and social processes at the expense of social transformation [45],
once they do not question resilience “of what, to what and at what scales” [46].
Resilience is a multiscale concept that can be applied to a firm or to an economic sector.
Rousseau [47] looked for the elements that could help to understand the resilience of the stores
founded in Lisbon before 1915. Ntounis et al. [48] presented a composite score of business’ resilience
with which it is possible to oppose the less resilient categories, food and beverage, retail trade, to the
more resilient ones. From the spatial perspective, one may study the retail system of one region or city,
or the commercial offer of a specific area, normally the town center or the district main shopping street.
After looking at the retail system at city level [49], in this text we perform a two scales analysis,
focusing on the retail change of the commercial fabric of the city center and on a specific retail format,
a traditional market also located in the central city, to show how the evolution of both come from the
same policy will of rehabilitation and enhancing urban retail for city resilience and sustainability.
Accepting that the resilience of a commercial area depends on its ability to adapt to changes, crises
or shocks without failing to perform its functions in a sustainable way, there are three considerations to
have in mind. The first refers to the functions of retail within a city. It is common to underline the
economic, social and urbanistic functions [50] that must guarantee the mostly private exchange of
goods and services in an efficient manner, and the public good function trying to equilibrate profit
making and public service [36,51]. The second points to the way to do it. In answering to a wide range
of needs from different types of people and businesses, commercial systems (retail and services) must
respect the dimensions of sustainability. Finally, the resilience of an area does not imply keeping the
same characteristics because society is dynamic, and both the people demands and the way to deliver
them change.
In contemporary societies, the drive of competitiveness and attraction to overcome the process of
decline explains the rehabilitation of town centers and retail systems in response to external shocks
such as out-of-town shopping, online sales, economic crisis or physical obsolescence by reposition,
redefining the strategic priorities to attract new customers, reinventing themselves, reorienting their
offer, focusing on the visitor’s economy, leisure or convenience, being an example of retail adaptive
resilience [33,52,53] and a sign of urban resilience as a whole.
2.3. Sustainability
First presented in 1980 in the United Nations and in the World Wildlife Fund reports, ‘sustainability’
did not attract general attention until the publication of The World Commission on Environment
and Development (WCED) report known as the Brundtland Report, in 1987. This report claims that
for the development of a given territory to be considered sustainable, three dimensions (natural
environment, social and economic conditions) and their interfaces (viability, equity and livability) need
to be considered. The idea of sustainable development has been integrated the policy debates all over
the world since the Earth Summit Conference in Rio (1992), which underlines the potential of policy
action to achieve sustainable development.
Urban sustainability has been associated with preserving balanced retail systems set in diverse
facilities and shopping environments [54–56] that are able to respond efficiently to the needs, wants and
desires of different types of consumers. Cities with an efficient network of centers that deliver goods
and services to the vicinity should be more sustainable than those without such a network.
2.4. Similarities and Differences Between Resilience and Sustainability
In 2018, two literature reviews discuss the concepts of urban (or city) resilience and urban (or city)
sustainability. Zhang and Li [18] found about 950 papers (272 on urban or city resilience and 679 on
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urban or city sustainability) since 1968, while Rogov and Rozenblat [57] treated the Scopus data base,
since 1973, and identified 800 articles.
With the wide dissemination of the concepts, both in the academia and the media, and the
attempts for its operationalization by political authorities and organizations, we witnessed a conceptual
diversification and enlargement of research perspectives, sometimes an overlap between the two
concepts which threatens to weaken both [32,44,46]. They present similarities but also differences as
Meerow and Newell [58] deeply explains.
Both resilience and sustainability are multidimensional as they deal with the three conditional
dimensions required for a sustainable development of a place, the natural environment, the economic,
and the social realms. Both concepts are multiscale, as one founds studies from one unit (building,
firm, shop) to the global scale, passing through the neighborhood, the city and the region, naturally
with different aims and focus, as Zhang and Li [18] evidence. The scale of analysis condition the topic
in the analysis. So, Rogov and Rozenblat [57] show that the urban resilience papers tend to focus the
local level and topics connected with ecology, such as the consequences of natural disasters; while in
the regional resilience texts, economic aspects of external origin dominate. Some authors, such as
Kärrholm [59], claim that the relationship of retail spaces with urban agglomerations must be seen at
regional rather than city-level, because of the different size of catchment areas. We agree with this
vision because we study a city center of a capital city which has, at least, a regional catchment area.
It is also important to underline that we privilege the economic and social challenges, instead of the
threats that arise from risks of natural origin.
Other authors point to differences in both concepts, associated with the temporal dimension and
the threats and crisis involved. Engineering and ecological resilience studies tend to see resilience as
problem-solving and short term oriented, therefore claiming that resilience would be more associated
with management and civil defense, while sustainability with planning [60]. In fact, most definitions
of resilience refer to the adaptation capacity of the system to keep working, following the same path or
through the design of a new one. In the opposite, sustainability is considered a normative concept
that implies transformation, offering visions of a desirable future, setting goals to be achieved in a
certain period. One good example is the Sustainable Development Goals set by the United Nations,
in 2015. Although sustainability may have a dimension implicating the behavior of individuals
and organizations, in order to reduce their footprints, it is set in the context of long-term strategies
related to a process of system’s transformation oriented by planning, duality noticed by Rogov and
Rozenblat [57], and Redman [61], among others. In the same way, resilience also requires a strategy,
organization and individual commitment to strengthen capacities and forces, not only for short-term
response but also in the long-term adaptation [62]. When both concepts integrate spatial planning and
urban management, they reinforce each other.
Chmutima et al. [63] underline the evolution of the practice of resilience from a governmental
concept towards public responsibility with communities’ and stakeholder’s involvement. The proximity
of the concepts when translated in collective practices points to the importance of governance to
achieve the resilience and sustainability goals [64].
3. Sustainability and Resilience in Urban Retail Policy
The evolution of the relationship between retail and urban policy has been towards a greater
connection. The shift from urban retail policies only focused on the regulation of the industry to a
contemporary understanding of retail as a fundamental element of urban development has led to
its greater incorporation in spatial planning. In the current phase of entrepreneurial management of
cities and growth of tourism in which cities assert themselves as commodities, retail has proved to be
fundamental to consolidate the new urban strategies.
After the mid-20th century, the sprawl that characterizes the outward expansion of cities,
new patterns of retail location and decline of city centers mark the transition to a ‘modern’ car-based
society. The first attempts at linking retail policy and urban planning emerge, giving emphasis on
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an efficient distribution of retail centers based upon central place theory, at that time adapted by
Berry and Garrison [65] to the regional and city scales [66]. These principles kept going into land use
planning, often in a more open and flexible application, aligned with the neoliberal ideas that spread
in several countries. However, the meaning attributed to the ‘best location’ for a store had changed
and is now perceived much more than a mere physical site and its accessibility, to include landscape
and livability [67], in addition to symbolic connotations [68,69].
By the end of the 20th century, cities were struggling with urbanistic problems in the center and
in the periphery, serious financial crises and job shortages. From an environmental point of view,
this period was marked by energy crises and greater visibility of risks in urban areas. At the same time,
there was an increase in environmental awareness and the need to build smart and sustainable cities,
with more responsible and participatory citizens. From a social point of view, the challenges were
centered on building inclusive cities where citizens had equal opportunities in the access to services
and greater participation in collective decisions [70]. In 1993, the European Commission launched
the European Sustainable Cities Program which identifies a set of principles to be respected in setting
goals aimed at urban sustainability and highlights the need for the integration of policies, cooperation
and partnership between actors, followed by progressive deeper and enlarged agreements towards the
objectives of sustainability and cohesion.
The protection of the environment emerged as key factor for retail development control in France
(Loi Raffarin, and Le Pacte de Relance pour la Ville, both from 1996). The same happened in the
UK where one also finds new concerns in policy such as the quest for sustainability, the focus on
regeneration and the need to eradicate social exclusion [71]. The new emphasis on the town center as
the appropriate place for retail development led to the Town Center First policy in 1996, and the 4As
(attraction, amenity, action and accessibility) guide for the vitality and viability of town centers [72].
Likewise, the environment comes to the front of the policy discourse in Finland, although the economic
concerns on town center vitality, plus a possible oversupply of retail space came close by [73].
It is also important to highlight the idea of sustainability in terms of recycling or (re)use of
the built environment related with the retail activity. The need to adapt to a new use, instead
of demolition of industrial buildings, traditional markets, even some malls [74–76], derelict and
functionally dead is the object of discussion and (re)investment. Big structures, often with a very
interesting architecture, traditional markets are turning obsolete in many cities and object of innovative
actions of revitalization and rehabilitation, normally also targeting its better connection with the district
in which they are located.
The concern with resilience is more recent than the concept of sustainability in urban planning
and retail policy, and it was also fostered by international organizations such as the UN. Initially
linked to disaster risk management focused on emergency events, it implied the reorganization of the
services of civil defense. Growth and the diversity of risks in urban areas often require a shift from the
conservative mindset that maintain the status quo to perspectives that embrace change to enhance the
overall performance of the system through a transformative adaptation, the combination of short-term
response and long-term adaptation strategies, as already mentioned.
Besides changes in the way of doing, resilience thinking in urban retail is very much related with
both sustainability and the territorial dimension. Literature on urban retail change and policy let us
believe that from the urban retail perspective, the resilience idea works better when focused in retail
areas and is quite interconnected with sustainability. From one side, it is not possible to think of a
resilient city or district that is not sustainable in the long term. From the other, the requirements to
change planning ways of doing to include the aims of sustainability and resilience thinking are very
similar. In fact, both in the EU documents as in the literature, either on the experiences applied in
Portugal in the 1990s and 2000s, to assure the sustainable development of cities and regions [77], or on the
requirements to adopt resilience thinking in planning [62], one finds the need of coordination (between
sectoral, spatial and temporal decisions or programs and between different levels of government),
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the necessity of communication, participation and citizen engagement in the process and the interest in
the participation of the private sector.
Progressively, planning goals become more clearly related with sustainable economic growth and
resilience, trying to enhance the viability and vitality of town centers as important places for local
economies and communities. The evolution of retail policies showed the importance of public support
to strengthen the resilience of town centers, and their contribution for sustainability, preventing sprawl
and promoting forms of soft mobility, in favor of proximity [78,79]. Both discourse and practice of
local authorities was increasingly directed towards city center revitalization with a special focus on
physical improvements aiming beautification and comfort with pedestrian precincts and underground
parking, safe and clean environments [71,80]. Moreover, we also witness some transformation of the
stores to mix entertainment, tourism and the satisfaction of daily needs in forms called ‘funshopping or
retailtainment’ [81], sometimes around the entrepreneurial exploitation of the consumption of culture
and image [68], a whole set of initiatives aiming to attract more people and potential buyers.
Contemporary policy and management trends also show a better acknowledgement for the
multidimensional characteristics and the richness of town center diversity, along with a claim for more
systemic and holistic views of retail planning and town center management [53,82]. These ideas make
use of both strategic planning, and collaborative models of planning and governance, [79,83–85] in
which local business associations aiming for local improvements elevate in many cities around the
world, since the 1980s, in new forms of urban governance. In a context of lacking financial resources
from local authorities and a gap in coordination between authorities from different levels and different
sectors, town center management schemes spread as a best practice to put in practice the town center
vitality and viability goal [86–89] by engaging local retailers with other public and private stakeholders.
Initially devised as an informal approach to partnership governance, in the last few years, one has
witnessed the rise of more formal projects, such as business improvement districts (BIDs), whose main
source of funding relies on the compulsory payment of a tax by existent businesses in a given area.
A Close Look to Portuguese Policies
Since the 1990s, concerns about sustainable growth have also been part of policies for cities and
regions in Portugal. EU membership (1986) was important in boosting the territorial policies that
benefited from European programs, the exchange of experiences and the progressive concertation
of these policies until the approval of the Territorial Agenda, in 2007, which enshrined territorial
cohesion as the third pillar of the cohesion policy, binding the priorities of a growth that must be smart,
sustainable and inclusive, as well as resilient.
1994 is a milestone with both the creation of a program to support the consolidation of the urban
system [90], through the strengthening of a network of medium-sized cities (PROSIURB–National
program for consolidation of the national urban system), and the participation of neighborhoods with
several problems of exclusion, in the EU Program URBAN. However, the evaluation made to the
strategic plans of the cities covered by the PROSIURB showed that sustainability was not a concern
neither a main aim of the designed strategy [91]. The economic component was at the center of concerns
and appeared as a pivotal element due to its role in job creation and stability. The participation and
involvement of civil society in planning and defining strategies was also weak.
The concerns with housing conditions were behind several programs focused on the deprived
neighborhoods and urban rehabilitation initiatives which benefited from measures and funding,
sometimes framed by comprehensive programs to enhance cities, until urban rehabilitation is the
subject of a special legal regime, in 2009. This includes several components aimed at facilitating and
stimulating the initiative of rehabilitation of properties by their owners.
With the entry into the 21st century, environmental issues are more valued as an element of
quality of life, including the creation and conservation of green spaces, the preservation of the
built environment and the ‘character’ of the historic city centers, the requalification of waterfronts,
changes in urban mobility and reforms in deprived neighborhoods, in a more embracing view of
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sustainability and resilience that also recognizes the advantage of sharing responsibilities in its
application. These concerns are very present in the policy called POLIS XXI (2006–2013), which was in
favor of the multidimensionality and innovation of the answers, besides accepting an experimental
character [92]. Urban regeneration attracted the larger part of the budget. Within POLIS XXI,
between 2007 and 2013, 28 projects have been approved in the Lisbon metropolitan area, although the
achievement was below what was expected, as Barata-Salgueiro et al. [70] explain. Around one-third
of the actions went to the waterfront’s regeneration. It is noteworthy for the volume of the works and
relevance for the city, the one in the central Lisbon riverfront.
In the last 30 years, the history of public measures to support retail in Portugal is also related with
EU funds. In a first moment (1989 to 1992), one program was designed, and financial support was
provided to retail firms, aiming to improve their modernization and competitiveness. In a second
moment, the increasing diversity and dissemination of store formats and concerns with environmental
questions and town planning explain both the publication of laws aiming to constrain the out-of-town
retail developments, and the redesign of the public programs to support retail, in order to strengthen
the relationship between retail urbanism and urban planning [56,93–95], within an attitude of positive
discrimination of traditional retail and service centers and their commercial fabric [96]. In this
period, a second and third program (1994–2008) were implemented, involving the ‘special projects
of commercial urbanism’, which have a spatial dimension, as they specifically focus on the central
areas of cities. Therefore, the focus shifted from the support to isolate shops, regardless of their
location, to the support of shops only if they were located within a delimited area, usually the high
street. In addition to retail firms, these programs provided funds for municipalities to carry out some
improvements, mainly in public spaces, and for retail associations to develop marketing campaigns,
as well as other initiatives.
The shift of the focus means a close integration of retail into the urban planning with the
revitalization of high streets, in the form of retail urbanism aiming for both the development of the
retail function and the well-being of people [97,98]. With increasing competition between places and
the need to offer unique and differentiating features, entrepreneurial urban management has also
begun to use stores as a cultural resource, a distinctive sign of the city’s identity, an instrument to
enhance the attractiveness of the city for tourists, other users and investors.
4. Rehabilitation and Retail in the Lisbon City Center
Lisbon is both a metropolitan area of 2.8 million inhabitants located in the two margins of the
mouth of the Tagus river, covering 3128 km2 divided by 18 municipalities, and a municipality with
84 km2 and 550,000 inhabitants. The population of the Lisbon municipality, henceforth called the city of
Lisbon, reached its peak in 1981 with 808,000 inhabitants. Lisbon lost 260,000 residents (32%) between
1981 and 2011 but some areas of the historical center lost almost 45%. The city’s resident loss is due
to two interconnected processes: the tertiarization of the city core and the suburban growth, besides
population-ageing. Furthermore, the inner city has suffered a deep decline in consequence of the crisis
of the industrial model in the 1980s, with abandonment of industrial sites, lack of maintenance of
buildings and structures and the displacement of offices, namely banks, from the traditional city center
to the new office districts.
From the beginning of the 1990s (City’s Strategic Plan and Master Plan, respectively, from 1992 and
1994) there are many documents of policy at the scale of the whole city, specific neighborhoods or
special areas where the aims of sustainability and resilience guide the proposals, emphasizing the need
to increase the competitiveness of the city’s economic base to overcome existing needs in terms of
housing and the requalification of public spaces, besides changes in transports and mobility to improve
the quality of life of residents.
We will just refer two examples at the city level and one focusing in the studied area because
they are directly connected with the aims of this paper. The first is the municipal master plan of
2012 because it gives a definition of urban resilience as the capacity of the system or the community
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to adapt to events, resisting or modifying to keep the structure working at an acceptable level [99].
The other is the Strategy for Lisbon Rehabilitation 2011–2024 [100], due to the strong relation we found
between rehabilitation and retail change. This document introduces a new paradigm for action that
aims to ensure investment in rehabilitation is attractive for private developers and also adopts the
three R’s philosophy: the reuse of empty buildings, the rehabilitation of those in bad conditions and
the requalification of the consolidated areas.
The municipal capacity to orient retail development is limited, although urban policy may create
conditions to enhance the ‘reinvention’ and the resilience of the offer, by promoting rehabilitation,
improving the quality of public spaces and fostering functional diversity, namely cultural, leisure and
tourist venues.
The sharp dereliction of the central core and the will to improve tourism led the municipality
to develop a detailed land-use plan for Baixa. Approved in 2010, it has sustainable and resilience
concerns with the promotion of the residential function and the willingness to “increase the creation of
new commercial areas, of leisure and tourist functions, to value the riverfront and the main plaza, (...)
to guarantee the cyclical continuity along the river bank; revitalize the area with the increase in
cultural functions and the increase in the provision of qualified public spaces and walking paths” [99].
This plan recommends a concentration of retail in certain streets to articulate with the new mobility
facilities, aiming to minimize the effect of the different topographical levels in the area. There are also
important measures for public space and noise reduction aiming to reinforce the historical and heritage
image of the area, to promote soft mobility and the requalification of the river front. Following these
ideas, some structural works were performed which created the conditions to attract investment in
building rehabilitation. In a few years, the rehabilitation of existent buildings already exceeded the new
construction in the city, in a process that favored gentrification and, at the same time, boosted tourism
growth. The number of passengers in the airport increased from 14 million in 2010 to 26.7 million
in 2017.
The environmental concerns, and the intention to enhance the riverbank, converged on a set of
works between 2009 and 2015. We must highlight the meaningful transformation of the large square
near the Tagus river which included the removal of most of the motorized transit, the occupations
of the arcades with cafes and restaurants, and the licensing of a five-star hotel. To the east, the new
cruise terminal has been built more recently and other improvements continue to be made. To the
west, several works were completed in a rationale of landscaping quality, functional changes including
the old market and reordering of mobility, trying to harmonize low car speed with soft mobilities,
new green and leisure spaces close to the river.
In the context of the expansion of tourism, of the leisure economy and of the consumption of
experiences, the use of culture grew as a resource in the city’s development path encouraging the
opening of innovative museums and other cultural venues in the city center. In the same way, special
old stores mostly located in downtown were valued as cultural and heritage elements, and were the
target of a municipal program on historical shops to give them some support and visibility when their
continuity was threatened by the new leasing law [101].
Although we will devote ourselves to retail change, the effects of the policies were more
comprehensive and had direct and indirect effects in other sectors. The hotel sector is one of these
sectors. In 1989, Lisbon had 34 hotels officially ranked with three stars or more. Between 1991 and 1998,
the year Lisbon hosted the International Exhibition (Expo 98), 19 more were built. The new openings
accelerated after that event, showing the results of the strategy of internationalization and tourism
branding of the city. After 2013, the process sped-up again reaching 177 at the end of 2019. In the last
decade there was an intense pressure from new hotels within the city main center where 83% of the
hotels are located. Within this enlarged center, Baixa-Chiado district represents 24%, mainly outcome
of building rehabilitation.
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In the inner city of Lisbon, urban regeneration, touristification and gentrification processes were
strongly under way until the beginning of 2020 [102–105]. New residents arrived, particularly young
adults with university education, and tourists. The retail landscape has also changed.
The traditional city center (Baixa-Chiado district, Figure 2) keeps the main characteristics of a
city retail core, despite the observed changes in the functional composition and the retail structure.
It is possible to distinguish two subareas in the district because of their different evolution in past
decades. Chiado suffered a huge fire in 1988, so part of this area was rebuilt before the aforementioned
plan and quickly began to experience some residential and retail gentrification. Many traditional
shops had closed and disappeared. Some of them carried valuable heritage and played an important
role in the identity of the place, shaping its specificity. At the same time, what Zukin et al. [106]
called ‘entrepreneurial retail capital’ (boutiques) started appearing, closely followed by ‘corporate
retail capital’ (chain stores) and the retail tenant mix also changed, with a substantial growth of stores
associated with leisure, such as restaurants, pastries and similar retail spaces, and their terraces now
occupy a large part of the main high streets.
Figure 2. Lisbon city center. Source: authors (2020) on Google. Legend: A—Baixa; B—Chiado;
C—Time Out Market; D—Liberdade avenue.
Retail change benefited and was boosted from the rehabilitation measures but, at the same time,
contributed to their success, in a dialectic process essential to understand the different meanings of
urban space transformation [107]. Chiado is an example of such relation, as some argue that the
current vitality and viability of the area is due to a retail-led urban regeneration project. The main
flagship of the improvement of Chiado is the opening of Armazéns do Chiado, a shopping center
that replaced an ancient department store burned in the mentioned fire. This shopping center was
inaugurated in October 1999 with three anchors, FNAC, a fashion superstore from a Spanish chain
CorteFiel and a sport’s equipment shop, Sport Zone. Quickly, Armazéns do Chiado became the anchor
for the increasing vitality of the area, transforming Chiado into a meeting point for the youth and less
young people.
The surveys of the main streets on Baixa-Chiado show that the number of retail units and related
services in the beginning of 2020 is quite similar to the one in 2007, which points to the general resilience
of the area, despite changes in its functional composition; it also points to some differences between the
two subareas that should be underlined. Some trends are observed in the center’s retail and services
complex in terms of the size and composition of the commercial fabric.
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4.1. Size of the Commercial Fabric
The first trend is the reduction of the number of stores in Baixa and the opposite evolution in
Chiado. Between 2007 and 2020, Chiado increased the size of the commercial fabric by 22.2% while
Baixa lost 17.5% (Table 1). The number of stores closed in Chiado is smaller than the new openings,
while in Baixa it is the opposite. In part, this difference is due to the rhythm of requalification works
in both areas, where they are much more advanced in Chiado. Overall, the rehabilitation works are
still visible now with a significant pace; during the fieldwork, 20 retail spaces were suffering physical
renovation (7.7% of those in activity) and mainly located in Baixa.
Table 1. Some features of the commercial fabric in Baixa and Chiado.
Baixa Chiado Total
Total number of units (2007) 143 117 260
Total number of units (2015) 140 145 285
Total number of units (2020) 118 143 261
Variation 2007–2015 −2.1 23.9 9.6
Variation 2007–2020 −17.5 22.2 0.4
2015
National chain stores (2015) 19 12 31
International chain stores (2015) 19 42 61
Chain Stores /Total Stores (%) 27.1 37.2 32.3
2020
National chain stores (2020) 15 14 29
International chain stores (2020) 18 44 62
Chain Stores /Total Stores (%) 27.9 40.6 34.9
Source: surveys by the authors.
In 2007, Chiado was already a livable central area with a diversified retail offer, meeting and
leisure spaces. Its vitality explains the important increase in the number of retail units, mostly until
2015, while Baixa was still losing. However, in both subareas the retail decrease is higher in the last
5 years which may point to a turning point, only possible to confirm in the coming years.
4.2. Composition of the Commercial Fabric
The second change to register refers to the composition of the commercial fabric, namely the
growing relevance of some retail typologies, the entrepreneurial characteristics of existent retail
businesses and the specialization of some shopping areas.
4.2.1. Evolution of the Tenant Mix
Until 2020 almost all retail categories lost representation while restaurants and other food and
beverages spaces register a huge increase, significantly pronounced in the last 5 years.
In 2007, the area shows a dominance of personal goods (clothing, jewelry, accessories), followed by
goods and services of culture and leisure. Household goods, health and beauty, as well as restaurants
and other food and beverages establishments emerge afterwards with a similar weight, which is in line
with the composition of a traditional city center commercial fabric (Table 2).
In 2020, personal goods still occupy the first place, with food and beverages establishments
in second, followed by culture and leisure goods. Health and beauty and nonspecialized stores
occupy the fourth position. Household goods lost position. This change is articulated with two other
transformations: homogenization of the commercial fabric and shift in customers’ target.
The disappearance of traditional shops selling personal goods, household goods and professional
equipment and services gave place to stores in line with new lifestyles and concerns. Occasionally,
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more than the retail typologies, the change refers to the type of product sold. The appearance of
more sophisticated shops, usually designed as concept stores, selling clothing, handmade and design
products, especially in Chiado, is a good example of this evolution. In the same way, one witnesses the
opening of stores from sportswear, health and beauty goods, or even the presence of a Bio supermarket
and a gym, which must be seen as signs of new lifestyles and enlarged concerns with people’s
appearance, healthier food and life styles, besides the construction of identities, using goods as a
resource [11].
Table 2. Evolution of the commercial fabric of Baixa and Chiado.
Retail Typology
Number of Stores Variation
2007 2015 2020 2007–2015 2015–2020 2007–2020
Food retail 3 5 5 66,7 0.0 66.7
Personal goods 151 134 108 −11.3 −19.4 −28.5
Household goods 18 17 12 −5.6 −29.4 −33.3
Hygiene, health and beauty 17 20 23 17.7 15.0 35.3
Leisure and culture, retail and services 46 43 36 −6.5 −16.3 −21.7
Professional equipment 5 0 0 −100.0 0.0 −100.0
Non-specialised retail 1 21 20 2000.0 −4.8 1900.0
Total Retail 241 240 204 −0.4 −15.0 −15.4
Restaurants, cafés and similar 19 45 57 136.4 26.7 200.0
Total 260 285 261 9.6 −8.4 0.4
Source: surveys by the authors.
Given the importance of the tourism industry to the urban economy, the modification of stores is
also aligned with the needs of tourists. This is reflected in the important increase in the number of
restaurants and coffee shops and in the modernization of the stores selling household goods, aiming
simultaneously at national clients and tourists. The same trend is seen in the eating places which sell
traditional or pseudo traditional pastries.
Another example of this evolution is the nonspecialized retail, practically nonexistent in 2007 and
currently with a significant number of units, mainly in Baixa. Owned by immigrants from Asian
countries, especially Bangladesh, Nepal and India, these retail units that aim foreigners and sell
souvenirs and scrambled merchandise are very similar to the ones that are expected to be found in all
tourist cities around the world.
4.2.2. Entrepreneurial Features
Another trend of the retail change in Lisbon city center is the increase of chains or brands, in retail
as in food and beverage spaces. Particularly relevant in Chiado but also important in Baixa, new stores
are usually associated with a franchise or part of a national or international chain. This evolution
contradicts the model of retail modernization and resilience in a shopping district based mostly on the
physical transformation of the shops and its equipment.
As Table 1 shows, in 2015, the percentage of chain stores already reached almost a third of the
premises with a big difference between the two subareas. In 2020, there has been a stabilization,
although in Chiado, one even saw a slight increase. Related with the rotation of the spaces, the retail
landscape changes from a network of small, unique shops to a more standardized type with units
belonging to chains, either with national or international origin, which accentuates the tension between
homogenization and differentiation, in the current global context [108]. Without appreciable variation
in the last 5 years, the international chains largely dominate, being much more important in Chiado.
This confirms the importance of foreign investment in Chiado rehabilitation, namely in retail.
We must also be aware of antagonistic perspectives by the different types of retailers regarding
the evaluation of the Baixa–Chiado change. On the one hand, new businesses from large international
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chains benefit from the evolution of the area into a leisure and consumption destination. Under the
same perspective, some national chains were also able to adapt and assume a prominent role in that
process, expanding their businesses through the acquisition or rental of new spaces. On the other
hand, we may find some independent retailers that still represent most of retail spaces, especially the
ones that rent the space and are under pressure for displacement due to the changes in the leasing
law. According to the interviewees, most of them are in the area for several decades and their business
model is traditionally based on clients from the city and region. Even with modifications, several
of these businesses can hardly adjust to comply with the necessary money flow and profit that is
necessary to handle the increasing valorization of the area. This affects home fabric stores but also
jewelries, and others. Other stores, such as drugstores, complain with the decrease in the number of
customers due to the reduction of employees in the area, especially in Baixa. Here the decrease of retail
stores, in a certain way, happened after public services and financial institutions left the district.
In 2015, the municipality launched the already mentioned program to support some of the old
stores. Overall, it recognizes their importance for the memory and heritage of the area. Despite some
positive results, the effectiveness of the program is low in the sense it did not prevent the closure or
the displacement of the stores in a medium term, but just postponed it. An interviewee, whose store
fits this context and is a member of an association of retailers of Baixa, showed his concern as he
asserted that a significant number of stores were in the same situation. He further argued that a set
of complementary measures are required in order to preserve the commercial diversity of the area,
a feature that is identified in the literature as key for the resilience of urban retail systems.
If most of the retailers recognize that the secret for the success and resilience is the quality of
the offer and the ability to understand the trends and adjust to them, better if in anticipation, it is
also important to realize that some shops don’t have the motivation or the conditions to do it. So,
some stakeholders told us about the advantage to have an organization to give orientation and support
for old retailers or new investors interested in starting a new business, within a strategy for the whole
area. They recognize the good collaboration that exists between the municipality and the retailer’s
association, but many retailers are not members of the association and they do not have legal support
to perform this function. There are several local associations in the city, at street or neighborhood level
which organize events in special days (in Baixa, the Christmas fair) that attract people, but they feel the
necessity of a more organized and ‘professional’ structure.
4.2.3. The Specialization of Shopping Districts
Besides the growing specialization of the retail fabric of Baixa-Chiado, aligned with the expansion
of the tourism industry, it is worth mentioning the changes in two other areas in close proximity with
the considered core, that can be viewed as part of an enlarged city center. Towards the north of Baixa,
a luxury strip has consolidated in Liberdade avenue, mostly with international well-known luxury
brands in fashion and accessories [109]. This avenue was known by its hotels and prestigious office
buildings; the rehabilitation works not only reinforce this previous occupation but also the offer of high
standard apartment buildings and luxury shops. The information on the price of real estate points to
the high level of buyers, eventually some foreigners using the facilities of the so-called golden visa and
nonpermanent residents, while in the shops, wealthy clients, often tourists from Brazil, Angola and
Eastern European countries are side by side with some rich nationals.
A little further to the west of the city’s main square, close to the transport interface, lies an old
market hall (Mercado da Ribeira) from 1882, rebuilt in the 1920s with a remarkable iron architecture.
It worked as wholesale and retail market for the city until July 2000, when a big wholesale complex
opened in the outskirts. In the last decades of the 20th century, the market suffered from disinvestment
from the municipality who owns the space, and vacancy rates increased, such as in other traditional
markets [110]. This devaluation decreased its value, which in combination with its symbolic and
architectural importance, endowed this equipment with a significant rent gap. This evolution is similar
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in a wide array of countries world-wide, leading several researchers to study the rehabilitation of
traditional markets using gentrification theory [111–113].
The municipal strategy for markets implies the rehabilitation of the buildings and an increase
of its attractiveness by installing anchors. A total of two main types of anchors have been identified,
the opening of a supermarket chain and the creation of a food court. The first is usually applied in
residential districts, while the food court model is used in areas with tourism. This last example was
applied in Ribeira market, now renamed as Time Out Market.
In January 2012, a private company was granted with the concession right to explore the market
for 20 years, supporting the rehabilitation costs. This company was the same that had the right for
the Portuguese version of the Time Out magazine. This was the origin of the rebranding of Ribeira
market to Time Out Market. After adaptation works, the space opened in 2014 with a ‘gourmet’ food
court with several and diverse types of cuisine, including renowned chefs and spaces with typical
Portuguese goods, including wine, oil, canned fish, but also crafts (Table 3). There is a purposeful
rotation in the occupation of spaces to introduce novelty.
Table 3. The occupation of Time Out Market.
Categories Number of Spaces
Traditional cuisine 6






Selling special foodies (chocolates, wine, nuts) 5
Other shop 2




Source: Time Out Market and survey by the authors, beginning 2020.
The innovation of the Time Out concept in relation to traditional food courts is both on the
valorization of a high-quality offer and on the articulation with the magazine. The magazine’s writers
must observe the offer of the city to recommend places and attractions. What the managers do is to
bring to the market the best ideas and businesses for a certain period (from 1 week to 3 years) so people
could find, under the same roof, the best of the magazine hits or as referred by a Time Out director:
“Our concept is to create a magazine in 3D, i.e., to make this huge and fantastic building a place
where the visitor has the same kind of experience that the reader has while browsing our magazine”
(Ruas, 2014 in Guimarães [114])
In 2014, Time Out Market was already the second biggest commercial attraction in Lisbon in
TripAdvisor, right after the Oceanarium. For the managers of Time Out, the biggest advantages
of the market are the location, the accessibility by public transports, the position in the triangle
Baixa–Chiado–Sodré Interface, the architecture of the building, the traditional market selling fresh
products and being ‘the most innovative media project in the world’ [115]. The municipality also
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considered the rehabilitation completed by Time Out a success, measured by the occupancy rate,
which increased from 65% in 2012 to 94% in only 3 years.
Overall, the rehabilitation of Ribeira market is the consolidation of the strategy to (re)use the built
environment, as discussed previously. However, the rebranded Time Out Market went from being a
market whose rehabilitation results from experiences in other markets to be a model of a successful
business, transferable to other cities, such as Chicago, New York, Montreal, London or Prague.
Resulting from a benchmarking analysis, it culminated in being a mechanism of capital reproduction.
The transformation happening in the markets denounces what Gonzalez and Waley [111] call the
‘commodification of the market experience’. The disinvestment and marginalization, coupled with the
often very central and strategic location of marketplaces in cities, has driven marketplaces towards a
‘gentrification frontier’ [76]. In fact, in Lisbon, the current transformations are narrowing the functions
of the markets turning these retail precincts into places for leisure and consumption experiences for
middle and upper classes and tourists [114].
5. Discussion and Concluding Remarks
Recently, urban resilience and urban sustainability entered the discourse of urban policies.
Simultaneously, neoliberal tendencies of government and shared forms of governance have dominated
much of the world. The retail sector is influenced by the different planning and legal traditions of
each country, however the evolution of retail in the last decades is deeply affected by the increasing
integration of local and national economies into the global economy.
In this article, we focused on retail and aimed to unfold how urban policy, committed to a resilient
and sustainable city, dealt with the challenges enhancing the vitality of the city center. Our empirical
study was developed in the city center of Lisbon, which suffered decline with the transition to a
postindustrial economic base and more recently to a new one based on tourism and leisure economy.
Our findings showed the important role played by the public sector at all levels of government,
the deepness of the links between public initiatives and private entrepreneurship and their impacts in
the image of the city and the vitality of the core.
The local administration was particularly active through several planning documents that triggered
and unlocked the transformations in the inner city over the last decade. The first strategic plan for
the city (1992) paved the way for the rise of the tourism industry and other documents recognized
the relevance of the private sector in the fulfilment of this endeavor and in the rehabilitation of the
built environment.
The rehabilitation procedures enabled by the detailed plan and other public measures, such as the
liberalization of the rental law, incentives to expand cultural facilities in Lisbon city center, municipal
investments on mobility and the rehabilitation of specific areas in the riverbank and other public
spaces, in combination with the growing number of tourists, created the necessary conditions for the
area to be considered attractive for private investors, overcoming the rent gap formed by years of
dereliction and abandonment.
At a national level, some laws were approved to give incentives to international residents and
investments. The facilities given by the special regime of urban rehabilitation and the changes in the
urban lease law towards the liberalization of the rental market, converged in fostering the rehabilitation
of central cities, despite many critics.
Retail is a part of this equation, as it contributes to increase the vitality of the studied area.
The commercial fabric suffered a deep renovation, even though with differences between the two
subareas of the district due to disparities in the pace of rehabilitation of Baixa and Chiado. In general,
there is a clear evolution from shopping space strictu sensu to consumption spaces polarized by
culture and entertainment, with the change in occupancy from retail to restaurants, cafés and other
eating spaces, beyond the increase of cultural venues and public spaces open to the river. There was
also a (re)composition of the retail offer to answer new lifestyles, more concerned with the personal
care, appearance, and health. From the organizational perspective, the increasing presence of chains
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and brands, puts into question the identity of the city core in favor of a more standard international
retailscape which may threat its resilience.
However, with the decrease in the number of retail units and the growth of services connected
with leisure and consumption, the core once again has the multifunctionality that used to be its
trademark, although with a different content. Banks and other corporate headquarters were relocated
to new emerging office’s districts in the city or in the edge, and the new diversity of the tenant
mix revolves around consumption functions. In European cities, despite the steady growth in the
leisure sector, downtown areas have remained a regional comparison-shopping destination as Kickert
and vom Hofe [116] observed when comparing The Hague and Detroit. Lisbon city center still is a
comparison-shopping destination, although much weaker than it used to be. Furthermore, if many
traditional retail units compose the character of the district, the new retail offer seeks to use in its
benefit the heritage value that exists in the area. In this sense, retail is now merged with other
elements representative of the local identity and is part of the strategy to sell history in a consumption
environment [117]. The wide opening of several establishments devoted to sell specific traditional
pastry, the rehabilitation of commercial spaces keeping historical elements both inside and on its façade
and the rehabilitation of Time Out Market are examples of this evolution.
The focus on urban policy for the city-center enabled us to highlight how city government applied
the ideas of resilience and sustainability and to argue that the transformation of retail structure was in
line with the advocated strategic growth. Supported by a vision of urban resilience to overcome the
decline of the city center and to meet the aims of sustainability, in which resilience does not imply
the preservation of the same characteristics, as the evolution of the retail fabric shows, planning and
other political practices enhanced a deep transformation of the area. In the timespan of a decade,
the measures taken proved to foster some aspects important for the resilience and sustainability of the
central city. Economically, there was a renewal of existent businesses; the environmental dimension
was reinforced through the rehabilitation and qualification of public spaces with a clear bias in favor of
pedestrian circulation and the reuse of buildings, such as the one that is now occupied with Time Out
Market. Moreover, the city also gained several open spaces near the river, and the core turned to be
again alive and used by residents and visitors.
However, other aspects are going in the opposite way, calling into question the effectiveness
of the undertaken public policies in what concerns the fulfilment of all dimensions of sustainability.
The transformation of the Lisbon city center has been made at the expense of an excessive dependence
on tourism and transnational migrants, such as digital nomads, which sets several challenges. The first
is social and relates with the nonaccomplishment of the planning goal to increase the proportion
of residents and the exclusion of some groups to access the inner city, both due to the escalating
housing prices and the change in retail supply. In fact, the rental or acquisition values of housing
are unaffordable for most of the city inhabitants and the commercial fabric is more oriented towards
tourism and some other types of lifestyles. The second is economic and concerns the risk that arises
from an economy largely based on tourism and consumption. The urban works performed in Lisbon
ended to serve best the interests of real estate and corporate capital accumulation, without the adequate
social and economic precautions. As the recent COVID-19 pandemic showed, this option clearly
jeopardizes the urban economy and the social sustainability in face of a crisis, in addition to threatening
the city center’s own identity.
Looking back to the last decade, one must recognize the improvements made in the city center to
design a path towards its resilience and sustainability; however, they must imply a greater diversity,
more concerns with social and cultural dimensions of the urban life and more collaboration between
stakeholders. If the economic theory warns about the excessive specialization of a territory, retailers
could do better together with other businesses and the municipality should be able to find more
comprehensive paths of growth that respond to residents and visitors, and keep the central city alive
and interesting both to visit, to shop, to give money to businesses and even to live in. If sustainability
goals are already accepted in planning and as a collective responsibility, resilience thinking is not so
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much shared; this points to the importance of resilience management, namely the necessary increase of
public information and stakeholder’s initiatives that broaden the collaborative modes of urban space
production and appropriation.
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